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Have you ever looked at a professional photographerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s images and wondered how they

achieve the quality they do? Why is the image is so sharp? Why are there no sign of noise? And

why does the image have a feeling in depth that your images donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t? If you have ever found

yourself asking these questions, then this book can provide you with answers.Many Photographers

use Lightroom to process their images, concentrating on aspects such as tone and colour. But then

they donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t apply that final 10% of Ã¢â‚¬Å“polishÃ¢â‚¬Â• that makes so much difference.

They donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t invest the effort required to get the sharpening and noise reduction right.

Instead, they push a few sliders around in LightroomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Detail panel, hoping they got it right.

Perhaps they are lazy, but more likely they donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know how to do it right. If you recognise

yourself in this description, donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t worry, help is at hand.In this book and video course, you

will learn the tools and techniques to help you finish your images like a professional. Things you will

learn include:How sharpening and noise reduction work.The three-stage sharpening workflow that

LightroomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s build around.How to avoid common problems with sharpening and noise

reduction.When to accept imperfect results to produce a better finished image.And how much

sharpening is enough.Although this book is concise, it contains 20,000 words and 99 illustrations to

convey everything to help you produce excellent results. In addition to detailed, easy to understand

explanations there are three full length worked examples. You are even given access to the original

RAW files (in DNG format) together with the sharpened full resolution images. Accompanying the

book is a 1.5 hour video course for which you will receive full free access. This is a complete

package designed to help you achieve results fast.Follow the book, master the skills and your

images will take on that Ã¢â‚¬Å“polishedÃ¢â‚¬Â• finish. About the Author Robin Whalley is a

Landscape Photographer with a passion for photography, image editing and a skill for sharing his

knowledge. Although his name may not be widely known, his work has been published and sold

around the world. What makes RobinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books special is their concise content and how

easy they make learning new skills.
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Unlike most other books on Lightroom, this book provides much deeper knowledge. The book is

admirably short and very well written.As e-book, this book is very well made, good pictures and well

structured text.A must for every serious photographer!

Best piece I ever read on sharpening. $6! It's a no-brainer. At that price point you might think it's no

good, but don't let that psychology fool you. I've been processing pictures for 15+ years; if you're

not expert+ level, this worth a look.

Robin Whalley writes very informative photo books that say in 100 pages everything you need to

know without the padding that most photo writers put in to make their books appear larger.

Lots of good ideas. Easy to read.

very helpful with additional support and training on line

Quite comprehensive covering both initial sharpening and destination sharpening. A subject that

many photographers don't give enough importance to. Worth the read.

Excellent insight's!
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